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PREFACE

 

HE Third Series of these Reproductions brings the fulJ number now

1 published up to one hundred and fifty, and no more will appear. The

whole of the manuscripts from which the plates in the First and Second Series

were selected are exposed under glass to public view. Such, however, is not

the case with the thirty-four which are represented here; but, so far from

being of less interest on that account, they include some of the finest examples

of the art of illumination which the Museum possesses. In other respects also

this final issue differs somewhat from its predecessors; for, in order to bring

out the artistic details more clearly, the plates are on a rather larger scale

than before, and for various reasons, instead of being grouped under different

schools according to the system followed in the exhibition cases, they are

arranged in a single chronological sequence from the seventh century to the

sixteenth, the particular school to which each example belongs being noted

in the lettering of the plate. Moreover, as the majority of the MSS. are of

more than ordinary importance, the descriptions given of them are generally

fuller than has hitherto been thought necessary.

Out of the fifty plates twenty are contributed by thirteen MSS. of English

origin, beginning with two pages from the famous Lindisfarne Gospels, the most

wonderful monument of early Anglo-Irish art that has come down to us (i, ii).

These are followed by a second example of the same style, about a century

later, from Canterbury, at the other extremity of England (iii), and by a quite

recently discovered late tenth-century Psalter (v), in the decoration of which

all trace of the earlier style has disappeared. English art of the twelfth

century may be seen in three pages from a remarkable Winchester Psalter

(vii-ix), in a series of scenes from the Life of Christ (xi), and in a curious

picture from a Bestiary (xiii) ; and that of the thirteenth century in single

plates from four other Psalters (xiv-xvii), the last of which is not only
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characterized by exquisite taste in its designs and colouring, but preserves the

memory of an heir to the English throne who died in boyhood in 1284, when

the MS. was barely begun for him. The next two English MSS., each repre

sented by three plates, belong to the early part of the fourteenth century.

One of them (xx-xxii), apart from the beauty of its illuminated miniatures,

is of unique interest for the artistic skill, grace, and imagination shown in the

multitude of tinted drawings with which it is adorned ; while the other

(xxiii-xxv) is a superb production of an important school, which seems to

have been specially connected with East Anglia. A different style, of doubtful

origin, which makes its appearance towards the end of the century, is illustrated

in pl. xxvii, the last which is taken from an English MS., but the great size

of the original has necessitated an unusual reduction of scale.

Counting the Carolingian Codex Aureus (iv), which, however, is not so

much French as Frankish, nine MSS. of French origin are included, with four

teen plates. Except the splendid volume just mentioned, none are earlier than

the end of the thirteenth century. The Bible History of that date (xviii),

with its pen-and-ink outline drawings, is in striking contrast with the brilliant

colours and burnished gold of the Somme le Roi which follows it (xix) ; but

in both MSS. alike, as also in the two later miniatures in grisaille (xxvi, xxviii),

the elegance and delicacy characteristic of French illumination are conspicuous.

The two MSS. represented in plates xxix-xxxiv, one executed for the Duke of

Burgundy before 1419 and the other a little later for the Duke of Bedford,

are especially choice examples of French art as it was developed by Pol de

Limbourg and other artists of the time ; and a further development is shown

in a miniature by Jean Fouquet (xxxv), probably the only work by that famous

artist which exists in this country. Two pages from a fine Book of Hours of

King Rene of Anjou (xxxvi, xxxvii) complete the list of French plates.

With one exception, of the twelfth century (x), the earliest of the Flemish

MSS. (xli) is of the end of the fifteenth century, the period when Flemish art

was at its best. They number no more than five, including a lavishly ornamented

Breviary of Queen Isabella of Castille, but between them they furnish eight
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miniatures of the highest excellence, to which a ninth (xliv) has been added

from the later Flemish insertions in the Italian Sforza Book of Hours. Besides

a miniature and border from this exquisite example of Milanese work (xlii, xliii),

plates are given from three other late Italian MSS., two of which (xxxviii-xl)

appear to have come from Naples, while the third (xlviii) was executed at

Florence in 1504. Two single representatives of their respective schools have

not yet been mentioned. One of them is a fine Annunciation (xii) from

a twelfth-century German MS., of which unfortunately only eight leaves remain ;

the other is a miniature of the Ascension in Byzantine style (vi). The latter

comes from a Psalter which, as may be seen in the description in the list of

plates, is of singular interest, not only from its history, but from the curious

mixture in it of eastern and western art.

GEORGE F. WARNER,

Keeper of MSS.

Dcc. 7, 1907.





LIST OF PLATES

I, II. Gospels, in Latin ; written at Lindisfarne, or Holy Island, about a.d. 700. An

nterlinear word-for-word English translation was added in the x cent. by Aldred, a priest,

who states in a note at the end that the MS. was written in honour of St. Cuthbert (d. 687)

by Eadfrith, bishop of Lindisfarne (698-721) ; that Ethilwald, bishop of Lindisfarne (724-740),

bound it or furnished it with a cover ; and that Billfrith the anchorite wrought the smith's work

on the outside, and adorned it with gold, silver, and precious stones. The text is in well-formed

half-uncial characters, and the decoration in the finest Anglo-Irish style, with delicate, har

monious colouring. Each Gospel is preceded by a large, crudely executed miniature of the

Evangelist, showing Byzantine influence, and by a page containing a rectangular frame filled

with intricate interlaced and other designs, in which sea-birds with elongated necks and legs

are extensively used (see pl. I). The large initial and other letters on the first page of the

Gospel are similarly enriched, and the whole of the page is of a highly ornamental character.

An example from St. Matthew is given in pl. II, where the letters in the first line are

XPI (Christi). The tables of the Lessons follow the use of Naples, which, together with

the Byzantine influence in the miniatures, is probably due to the fact that the MS. was

derived from Gospels brought to Lindisfarne by Hadrian, abbot of Nisita, near Naples,

who accompanied archbishop Theodore to England in 669. When the Danes sacked

Lindisfarne in 875, it was taken to the mainland with the relics of St. Cuthbert, and legend

relates that in an attempt to cross to Ireland it was washed overboard, but was miraculously

recovered. It was ultimately deposited with the shrine of St. Cuthbert at Durham, and

was still there in the xii cent., but it was apparently restored later to Lindisfarne Priory,

which had been rebuilt as a cell to that of Durham. The present jewelled binding is modern.

For coloured plates see Westwood, Miniaturcs and Ornamcnts, 1868, pl. 12, 13; Warner,

Illuminatcd Manuscripts in thc British Muscum, 1903, pl. 1, 2. Cotton MS. Nero D. iv ;

13£ in.x9£ in.

III. Gospels, in Latin ; written in English half-uncials, late viii cent., probably in

St. Augustine's Abbey, Canterbury, to which the MS. formerly belonged. The plate is

from the first page of the Eusebian Canons, which are set between arched columns divided

into panels of fine interlaced and other designs within borders of gold and colour. The MS.

includes four purple leaves, on three of which are inscriptions in gold and silver referring

to miniatures opposite, now lost; on the back of one is a miniature of St. Mark, added in

the x cent., and on another is an arch enclosing the emblem of St. Luke and the first two

words of his Gospel, with a half-length figure of Christ above (see Westwood, pl. 14, 15).

Royal MS. 1 E. vi ; 18£ in. x 14£ in.

IV. Gospels, in Latin : a ' Codex Aureus ', written in fine gold uncials and Caroline

minuscules, and belonging to a sumptuous group of MSS. of the Gospels which were produced

about a. d. 800 under the influence of Charlemagne and exhibit a combination of late Roman

and Anglo-Irish styles of art. Full-page miniatures of the Evangelists, one of which (St. Mark)
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is reproduced. The Eusebian Canons, a title-page following them, and the first page of each

Gospel, are also splendidly illuminated, and every column of text is enclosed within a frame of

gold, silver, and colour. For coloured plates see H. Noel Humphreys, Illuminatcd Books of thc

Middle Agcs, 1849, pl. 2-4 ; Illuminatcd MSS., 1903, pl. 4, 5. Harley MS. 2788 ; 14| in. x 10 in.

V. Psalter, in Latin, with Canticles, Litany, a Hymnal, etc. ; written in English minuscules,

late x cent., with a partial gloss in English interlined. The plate shows the beginning of Ps. li,

the large interlaced initial being in dull tones of red, blue, green, violet, brown, and yellow, and

the lines of capitals in violet, blue, and red. Psalms i, ci, cix are similarly distinguished. Add.

MS. 37517; \5\ in.xll in.

VI. Psalter, in Latin ; apparently written and illuminated for Melissenda, daughter of

Baldwin II, King of Jerusalem (1118-1131), and wife of Fulk, Count of Anjou, King of Jerusalem

(1131-1144). She died in 1160, but the MS. was probably executed between 1131 and 1144,

the calendar having the obit of Baldwin, but not that of Fulk. Twenty-four full-page miniatures

of the Life of Christ, on a gold ground, with the artist's signature, * Basilius me fecit on the

last; and nine half-page miniatures of saints. The style of art is Byzantine, but the hand

writing and the large interlaced initials, outlined in black on a gold ground, are Western.

The smaller miniatures also appear to be merely copies from Byzantine models by a Western

artist. The plate represents the Ascension. Bound in finely carved ivory covers. Egerton MS.

1139; 8£ in. x 5=> in.

VII-1X. Psalter, with the Canticles, Lord's Prayer, Creeds, etc., in Latin and French, in

parallel columns, and the Litany and prayers in Latin only; xii cent. (before 1161). Written

at the Cathedral Priory of St. Swithun, Winchester, possibly for bishop Henry de Blois (1129-

1171); and belonged later to the Abbey of Nuns at Shaftesbury. The text is preceded by

thirty-eight pages of miniatures from Bible history, chiefly from the New Testament, ending

with Our I-ord in glory, the Assumption and Enthronement of the Virgin, and nine pages of

the Last Judgement, including a graphic picture of the Mouth of Hell (pl. VIII). The back

grounds throughout were of deep blue, but most of the pigment has been scraped or washed off.

Unlike the other miniatures, which are distinctly English, the Assumption and Enthronement of

the Virgin (pl. IX) are in Italian style with Byzantine influence. They were perhaps copied by

an English artist from pictures brought by bishop Henry from Italy in 1152, For a coloured

plate see Illuminatcd MSS., 1903, pl. 12. Cotton MS. Nero C. iv ; 12| in. x 9 in.

X. Bible, in Latin, preceded by historical notes ending in the original hand at 1153.

Many of the entries relate to Floreffe Abbey, diocese of Liege, where the MS. was probably

executed, about 1160. Two volumes. Two nearly full-page miniatures at the beginning of

vol. ii, before Job, and a smaller one before each Gospel. In the plate (St. Mark), the figures

in the miniature (12£ in. x 5| in.) are painted on a blue and red ground, with very little gold

except in the nimbi. Large initials, mostly outlined in black and filled in with boldly designed

red foliage. For a coloured plate (St. John) see Illuminatcd MSS., 1903, pl. 15. Add. MSS.

17737, 17738; 19 in. x 13* in.

XI. A single leaf having on each side twelve miniatures of the Life of Christ, executed by an

English artist, xii cent. ; probably from a series illustrating Bible history prefixed to a Psalter

(cf. H. Omont, Psauticr Illustre . . . MS. latin 88^6 de la Bibl. Nat., pl. 5-7). Another leaf
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from the same series is in the Victoria and Albert Museum (MS. 661). The subjects are on

blue, green, and dull yellow grounds, within narrow gold borders separated by patterned bands

of colour. They end with the Healing of Jairus"1 daughter. Add. MS. 87472, no. 1 ;

16 in. xll£ in.

XII. Eight miniatures of the Life of Christ from the Annunciation to the Baptism,

without text; probably once prefixed (with others now lost) to a Psalter of German origin,

late xii cent. The backgrounds are of burnished gold, laid upon a red surface and generally

ornamented with fine scrolls or other patterns. In the plate the prevailing colours are blue,

green, red, and madder-brown. For a coloured plate see Illuminatcd MSS., 1903, pl. 17.

Cotton MS. Caligula A. vii ff. 3-10 ; 8| in. x 5£ in.

XIII. Bestiary or Moralized Natural History, in Latin ; written in England, late xii cent.

Illustrated with coloured drawings of beasts, birds, etc. The plate represents the whale, in

connexion with a passage of the text, which relates that it raises its back above the surface of the

sea and stays so long in one place that soil is formed upon it by the sand, and trees begin to

grow ; sailors thereupon, supposing it to be an island, anchor to it and light a fire upon it, when,

roused by the heat, it suddenly plunges into the depths and drags the vessel with it. The whale

is green ; the other colours used are red, yellow (for the ship), and lake, with no gold. Harley

MS. 4751 ; 12 in. x 9| in.

XIV. Psalter, in Latin, with a Calendar of marked English character, but uncertain

provenance (possibly Winchester) ; early xiii cent. Preceded by sixteen miniatures of Gospel

history (about 9J in. x 5£ in.), divided, with one exception (Christ in glory), into two compart

ments, with backgrounds alternately of burnished gold and colour. Royal MS. 1 D. x;

13| in. x 9| in.

XV. Leaf from a Psalter, executed in England, xiii cent. ; inserted, probably by Sir Robert

Cotton, at the beginning of an viii cent. Psalter from St. Augustine's Abbey, Canterbury. In

the plate the background is gold, the quatrefoil blue ; Christ wears a pink tunic with gold border,

and a blue mantle lined with red ; his hair is a dark auburn, and the cruciform nimbus is red and

gold. The style resembles that of the Peterborough Psalter belonging to the Society of

Antiquaries (MS. 59). On the reverse is a grand initial B, somewhat similar to that in pl. XVI.

In medallions at the corners are SS. Peter and Paul and two female figures, apparently represent

ing the Old and New Dispensations, as in one of the borders in the Psalter before-mentioned.

Cotton MS. Vespasian A. i, f. 1 ; 9£ in. x 7 in.

XVI. Psalter, etc., in Latin; executed in England, early xiii cent. Preceded by twenty

miniatures of Gospel history, rather coarse in style. The large initial B of Ps. i in the plate (full

size) occupies a page, two blank pages following ; the outer diapered ground is blue, that within

the letter gold. Arundel MS. 157 ; 11£ in. x 7| in.

XVII. Psalter, in Latin ; apparently begun for Alphonso, son of Edward I, on his intended

marriage in 1284 with Margaret, daughter of Florent, Count of Holland, but discontinued on his

death a week after the contract was signed. It was completed later, in less elegant style, for his

sister Elizabeth, who married John, Count of Holland, in 1297, and Humphrey de Bohun, Earl

of Hereford, in 1302. Known as the 'Tenison Psalter', having belonged to Archbishop Tenison
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(d. 1715). The finer work does not extend beyond the first quire, ten pages of which have

partial borders, as in the plate, supporting scenes and figures beautifully drawn and coloured.

The first page is more elaborately ornamented, having a large miniature-initial and a full frame-

border with the arms of England and Holland, etc. For a coloured plate see Illuminatcd MSS.,

1903, pl. 22. Add. MS. 24686 ; 9§ in. x 6§ in.

XVIII. Bible History, moralized, in Latin (cf. Ser. I, pl. XXII) ; executed in France, end

of xiii cent. Illustrated by various hands with drawings in outline, eight on each page. Those

in the plate refer to Martha and Mary, the Disciples plucking the ears of corn, Christ healing the

man with a withered arm, and the daughter of Herodias, the symbolical meaning in each case

being represented below. Add. MS. 18719 ; 16| in. x 11| in.

XIX. Somine le Roi, a moral treatise composed in 1279 for Philip III of France by Friar

lAurent, his Confessor ; executed in France, about 1300. Ten splendidly illuminated miniatures

(five more being lost) illustrating the Virtues and Vices, etc., on backgrounds of patterned and

burnished gold. In the plate Love and Hate in the upper compartments are exemplified below

by David and Jonathan, and Saul and David. For coloured plates see Illuminatcd MSS.,

1903, pl. 33, 34. Add. MS. 28162 ; 10 in. x 1\ in.

XX-XXII. Psalter, in Latin, preceded by a pictorial Bible-history to the death of

Solomon, with descriptive text in French ; a most remarkable example of English art, early

xiv cent. In October, 1553, when about to be taken abroad, it was seized and given to the

Queen, and it is therefore commonly known as ' Queen Mary's Psalter \ Before this it appears

to have belonged to the Earls of Rutland. The Old Testament history is depicted in upwards

of 200 drawings, usually two on a page, lightly sketched with a pen and delicately tinted with

violet, green, and reddish-brown, the borders, as in pl. XX (from the life of Joseph), being plain

bands of red with foliage at the corners. In the rest of the MS., besides fine figure-initials,

fifty-six pages have brilliantly illuminated miniatures of scenes from the Life of Christ, the Last

Judgement, and the Litany of Saints, on gold and diapered grounds ; and the lower margins

throughout are enlivened by tinted drawings, the subjects of which include illustrations of the

mediaeval Bestiaries, knights and ladies tilting, combats of apes and other grotesques, hunting,

hawking, and sports and pastimes of all kinds, banquets, dancing and music, the history of

Reynard and other fables, Miracles of the Virgin, and Passions of Saints. Two examples are

given in pl. XXI, XXII ; the latter refers to the story how the Virgin protected a woman who

was overtaken by the tide on a pilgrimage to Mont St. Michel by keeping off the waves with her

sleeve. For coloured plates see Illuminatcd MSS., 1903, pl. 28, 29. Royal MS. 2 B. vii ;

10| in. x 6% in.

XXIII-XXV. Fragment of a Psalter, comprising a calendar, theological and moral

diagrams, and full-page and other miniatures, illuminated in the finest East Anglian style, early

xiv cent. Bound up with another imperfect Psalter of the same school and period. Belonged to

Robert, Baron de Lisle, and given by him in 1339 to his daughter ' Audere', on her death to

' Alborou ' her sister, and ultimately to the nuns of Chicksands Priory, co. Bedford. PI. XXIII

represents one of five pages of scenes from the Life of Christ, finely painted, chiefly in light

blue and green and in neutral tints, six or four on a page, on grounds alternately of stippled gold

and diapered colours. The design in pl. XXIV illustrates the successive stages of human life,

1 1 n i i i ii
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the medallions containing figures of a woman and infant, a boy with a book, an apprentice with

scales, a young man hawking, a king on his throne, a monk leaning on a staff, a decrepit man led

by a child, a bedridden man and his physician, a priest reading the service over a bier, and an

altar tomb, with rhyming Latin verses in each case round the borders. In the centre is the head

of the Creator, with the legend * Cuncta simul cerno, totum racione guberno ' ; and in the corners

are figures of Infancy (a woman in labour), Youth, Old Age, and Decrepitude. The full-page

miniature in pl. XXV is one of two which are of superlative excellence. The Virgin wears a long

blue robe lined with ermine over a gown of pale madder-brown, and has a blue and white nimbus ;

the Child is in grey, with a brown and white nimbus, and holds a goldfinch in his left hand. The

background is of burnished gold stippled with a foliated design ; in the spandrils of the arch, on

a dark blue diapered ground, are two angels swinging censers, and two other angels with tapers,

St. Catharine and St. Margaret occupy niches at the sides. For the companion miniature of the

Crucifixion see Illuminatcd MSS., 1903, pl. 31. Arundel MS. 83, fl7. 117-135 ; 13| in. X 9 in.

XXVI. St. Augustine, De Civitate Dei ; written in France, late xiv cent. Two volumes.

Two small miniatures in vol. i (for a coloured plate see Illuminatcd MSS., 1903, pl. 37,

and cf. Series II of these Rcproductions, pl. XXIII), and eleven, mostly in grisaille, in vol. ii ;

with ivy-leaf borders. The Coronation of the Virgin in the plate (Bk. xxii) is in grisaille

slightly tinted, on a red and gold ground. Its actual dimensions are 3f in. x3§in. The

arms in the margin are those of Hugues Aubriot, Provost of Paris (1367-1381). Add. MSS.

15244, 15245 ; 17* in. x 12 in.

XXVII. Bible, with the apocryphal Gospel of Nicodemus ; executed in England, end

of xiv cent., probably for Richard II. Miniature-initials to all the Books and most of the

Prologues, the other initials being filled with foliage, usually on a burnished and patterned gold

ground. In the Prologues the miniature always represents St. Jerome; elsewhere the subject

is from the Book itself, as in the plate, where the marriage of Hosea is depicted. Two

of the initials have inscriptions in German, and the artists may have come to England in

the train of Anne of Bohemia on her marriage to Richard II in 1382. The beginnings of

Books are also marked by full borders in the characteristic English style of the time. For

coloured plates see Illuminatcd MSS., 1903, pl. 41, 42 ; and cf. Ser. I, pl. XVI. Royal MS. 1 E.

ix ; 24| in. x 17 in.

XXVIII. The Thebais and Achilleis of Statius, with the prose summaries of Laurentius

Campanus; executed in France, early xv cent. Small miniatures, mostly in delicate grisaille

slightly tinted, with coloured landscape backgrounds ; partial ivy-leaf borders in gold and

colour. The plate represents Thetis disguising her son Achilles as a maiden, for concealment

in the island of Scyros. Burney MS. 257 ; 11 fr in. x 7£ in.

XXIX-XXXI. Breviary (imperfect) ; executed in France, early xv cent. One nearly

full-page miniature of the Ascension, within a delicate gold ivy-leaf border, in which are six

angels with wings of green and gold (pl. XXIX). The female figure below supports two

shields, one displaying the arms of John, Duke of Burgundy (d. 1419), and the other the

same arms impaling those of his Duchess, Margaret of Bavaria (m. 1385). Besides illuminated

initials and ivy-leaf borders, as in pl. XXX, the MS. also contains fifty-eight small miniatures

of the width of a column, many of which are exquisitely painted. The four in pl. XXXI

represent a priest elevating the Host, St. Christopher, St. Anne teaching the Virgin, and the
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Nativity of the Virgin. Another portion of the same MS. is in Add. MS. 35311 (Series II,

pl. XXVII). For coloured plates see Illuminatcd MSS., 1903, pl. 45, 46. Harley MS. 2897 ;

9| in. x 6| in.

XXXII-XXXIV. Book of Hours of John, Duke of Bedford, brother of Henry V and

Regent of France (1422-1435); one of the very finest examples of xv cent. French art. It

contains portraits of the Duke and his first wife Anne, sister of Philip, Duke of Burgundy, whom

he married in 1423, with their arms and mottoes, 'A vous entier' and * J'en suis contente'; and

it was probably a wedding gift to the Duchess. On Christmas Eve, 1430, with the Duke's

consent, she gave it to Henry VI, then at Rouen on his way to be crowned at Paris. The

Calendar, which includes interesting scenes typical of the months is followed by four full-page

miniatures of the Creation and Fall, the Building of the Ark, the Exit from the Ark, and the

Tower of Babel (pl. XXXII) ; and the several divisions of the Hours and the numerous other

services are preceded in each case by a miniature of the type of that in pl. XXXIII, but by more

than one artist. In addition, every page of text is surrounded by a sumptuous border of gold

ivy-leaves and other foliage, with flowers, birds, etc., and vignette miniatures of extreme delicacy.

In pl. XXXIV the Duchess, in an ermine-lined robe of brocaded cloth of gold, is kneeling before

her patron saint, St. Anne, with whom are the Virgin and the Child Christ, while St. Joseph

stands in the background ; in the border are St. Anne's three husbands and her sons-in-law,

Alpheus with his wife Mary, mother of James, and Zebedee with his wife Mary Salome. The

Duke's portrait has been often reproduced. For a coloured plate (St. Mark) see Illuminatcd MSS.,

1903, pl. 47. Add. MS. 18850 ; 10f in. x 7| in.

XXXV. A single miniature from a Book of Hours, illustrated by the famous French artist

Jean Fouquet, about 14(55-1470, for Etienne Chevalier, Treasurer of France (d. 1474). It

represents David kneeling in penitence before the Almighty, who is seated on the clouds, encircled

by cherubim. The king is in golden armour, with a crimson surcoat. The corpses in the fore

ground represent victims of the three days' pestilence (2 Sam. xxiv). Below are the opening words

of Ps. xxxvii, 'Domine, ne in furore', etc., in gold letters on a blue ground, with the monogram

of Etienne Chevalier. Forty other miniatures from the same MS. are in the Musee Conde at

Chantilly. Add. MS. 37421 ; 7f in. x 6| in.

XXXVI, XXXVII. Book of Hours, &c. ; executed for Rene of Anjou, titular king of

Naples (d. 1480), including his arms, device and motto, and prayers for him by name. Full-page

miniatures surrounded by borders of foliage, and smaller miniatures in the text, especially in the

Memoriae of Saints (pl. XXXVII) ; partial borders formed of stems of trees with curling foliage

supported by angels, who in many cases also hold the cordage of an inflated sail on which is

Rene's motto, ' En Dieu en soit '. The miniature in pl. XXXVI stands before the Office of the

Dead ; the foliage is in soft green and brown, with red and blue flowers. Two of the miniatures,

one of a crowned skeleton, with a fine landscape background, the other of David and his three

captains who brought him water from the well of Bethlehem, have been doubtfully ascribed to

Rene's own hand. Egerton MS. 1070 ; 8| in. x 6| in.

XXXVIII. Ioannis Scoti super libros Sententiarum quaestiones ; written 'per Hippo-

lytum Lunensem', for Ferdinand of Aragon, King of Naples (1458-1494), 'dum bello tur-

bulentissimo premeretur Italia', late xv cent. Four volumes, dealing with Books i, iii, and iv

(in part) ; another volume (Book ii) is at Paris (Bibl. Nat., MS. latin 3063). Full borders of

interlaced white vine-tendril designs, on blue, green, and crimson grounds edged with gold, and
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with medallions, amorini, etc., interspersed, on the first page of text in vols. i and iv (those in

vols. ii and iii have been cut out); initials of Distinctions throughout similarly ornamented.

Vol. iv also has the miniature shown in the plate ; the arms and the motto « Decorum ' in the

border are those of King Ferdinand. Add. MSS. 15270-15273 ; 16| in. x 1()| in.

XXXIX, XL. St. Augustine, De Civitate Dei ; executed in Italy, probably at Naples,

late xv cent. With the arms (see plates) of Inigo d'Avalos or Davalos, Count of Monte

Odorisio, Grand Chamberlain of Naples (d. 1484). PI. XXXIX shows the title-page, the

lettering, the edges of the circular border, and the numerous small rayed disks among the

foliage being of brilliantly burnished gold. The beautifully decorated first page is given

in pl. XL, but on too small a scale to do it adequate justice. The initials of the other

twenty-one books are splendid examples of the interlaced white vine-tendril style. For two

of them in colour see IUumxnatcd MSS., 1908, pl. 57. Add. MS. 15246 ; 15| in. x 11$ in.

XLI. Book of Hours, etc. ; with eighteen full-page miniatures and borders of Flemish style,

end of xv cent., attributed to Alexander Bening of Ghent, and with smaller miniatures of saints

within initials by an inferior hand. The two exquisite miniatures in the plate precede the Hours

for the Dead and the Hours of All Saints, representing the Raising of Lazarus and the Mystical

Fountain of the Saviour's Blood. The border in the first is blue with gold foliage, in the other

dull gold with grey foliage. Add. MS. 17026 ; 5J in. x 3| in.

XLII-XLIV. Book of Hours of Bona of Savoy, widow of Galeazzo Maria Sforza, Duke

of Milan ; probably given by her to her daughter Bianca Maria, who married the Emperor

-Maximilian I in 1493. Forty-eight miniatures and numerous borders executed in the finest

Milanese style, about 1490, together with sixteen equally fine miniatures by Flemish artists.

The latter, with a considerable amount of text, were inserted (either to complete the MS.,

if originally left unfinished, or to supply losses from mutilation) in 1519-1520 for Maximilian's

son and successor, Charles V, whose portrait appears in one of two Flemish borders. The

Italian miniature in pl. XLII represents St. Catharine of Siena as the spiritual bride of Christ

receiving the ring of espousal. Both our Lord and His mother wear a red robe and blue

mantle, St. Catharine and St. Dominic, founder of her order, are in black and white, King

David and St. Paul in the background are in red and blue, and St. John, on the extreme left,

in blue with a pale yellow mantle lined with green. In pl. XLIII the ground of the border

is crimson, the designs upon it in gold and soft grey. PI. XLIV is one of the later Flemish

miniatures. The Virgin is draped in blue, the curtain behind her is of white and gold

brocade ; the high back of the seat has a renaissance design in gold on a crimson ground,

and the arched top is in bands of gold, lake, green, crimson, and blue. The MS. was pre

sented to the Museum by Mr. John Malcolm of Poltalloch in 1893. For coloured plates see

Illuminatcd MSS., 1903, pl. 58, 59. Add. MS. 34294 ; 5\ in. x 4 in.

XLV, XLVI. Breviary, of Spanish Dominican use ; written in a Spanish hand, and

copiously illuminated by Flemish artists, end of xv cent. With the arms of the Spanish

family of Rojas, and, on an inserted leaf, those of Isabella of Castille, Queen of Spain, to whom

the MS. was given by Francisco de Rojas, apparently on the marriage of her son, Don John,

which he negotiated, in 1497. Forty-five miniatures about the size of those in the plates, and

upwards of a hundred smaller, painted by various hands ; fine borders of Flemish style, chiefly of
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scroll foliage, flowers, fruit, birds, butterflies, etc., on dull gold or colour. PL XLV represents

the story of Dives and Lazarus, and PI. XLVI St. Barbara, who is clad in a red robe and

flowing grey mantle, and holds in her hands an open book on a green cushion. She again

appears twice in the landscape background, on the left kneeling in prayer, and on the right

being decapitated. The border, of a damasked pattern in green and silver, is exactly reproduced

on the reverse of the leaf in blue and gold. For a coloured plate of the Adoration of the Magi

see Illuminatcd MSS., 1903, pl. 53. Add. MSS. 18851 ; 9J in. x 6£ in.

XLVII. Roman de la Rose; illustrated by Flemish artists, end of xv cent. Four large

miniatures, and many others smaller, of the width of a column. The plate illustrates the

'carole' or dance of 'Deduit' or Mirth. The ground of the border, which is much rubbed, is

a dull green. The smaller miniatures include a specially fine series of ten figures emblematic of

the evil passions and afflictions of life, viz. hate, avarice, envy, sorrow, old age, poverty, etc.

For the last two, in colour, see H. Shaw, Drcsscs and Dccorations, 1843, ii, pl. 56. Harley MS.

4425; 15| in.xll$ in.

XLVIII. Life of St. Francis, by St. Bonaventura ; written in the hospital of St. Paul at

Florence in 1504 by Alessandro di Bologna, of the Order of St. Augustine. A miniature and

full border on the first page (see plate), and illuminated figure-initials, with partial borders of

light foliage, to the other books. In the miniature, St. Francis is appearing in a vision to his

biographer, who is writing in his cell, on the wall of which hangs his cardinal's hat ; at the door

of the cell is St. Dominic, with another Dominican and a Franciscan behind him. The Franciscan

saints at the corners are Antony of Padua, Louis, Bishop of Toulouse, Bernardino of Siena, and

Clare. The border is of dull gold with renaissance ornamentation chiefly in blue, green, and

lake; the arms are those of Giovanni Francesco di Malatesta [-Tramontano, podesta of Lucca?].

Harley MS. 3229 ; 11* in. x 8^ in.

XLIX. Miniatures and illuminated pages, thirty in all, from a Book of Hours; executed at

Bruges, early xvi cent., and closely resembling those in a Book of Hours at Brussels attributed to

Simon Bening. Of the twenty-one miniatures twelve are from the Calendar; and in the borders

both of these pages and of others opposite them, which contain the text of the Calendar, graphic

illustrations of various games, including golf, are introduced. The subjects in the plate typify

January and December. For four other subjects see the Palaeographical Society's Facsimilcs,

Ser. II, pl. 135, 136. Add. MS. 24098 ; 4| in. x 3£ in.

L. Two leaves from a Flemish Calendar, early xvi cent., with a very highly finished minia

ture, without text, on each side ; inserted at the end of a xvi cent. Book of Hours illustrated

in a much coarser style. The miniature in the plate, a gardening scene with a lovely landscape

background, illustrates the month of March, and corresponds closely with the subject for the

same month in Add. MS. 24098 (see above). On the verso (originally the recto) side of the leaf

is a boar-hunt, represented almost exactly as in the famous Hours of John, Duke of Berry, at

Chantilly, and in the Grimani Breviary at Venice. The subject there and in other MSS

illustrates December, but it is here assigned to February. The other two miniatures represent

sheep-shearing (June) and haymaking (July). The intervening leaf (April and May) was in the

Magniac sale, 1892, lot 193. * Add. MS. 18855, ff. 108, 109 ; 6 in. x 4 in.
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BIBLE HISTORY, MORALIZED.

FRENCH: END OF XIII CENT.
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"QUEEN MARY'S" PSALTER.
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Royal MS. 2 B. vii, f. 10.
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"QUEEN MARY'S" PSALTER.

ENGLISH: EARLY XIV CENT.

Royal MS. 2 B. vii, f. 151.
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"QUEEN MARY'S" PSALTER.

ENGLISH: EARLY XIV CENT.

Royal MS. 2 B. vii, f. 214.
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PSALTER, OF ROBERT, BARON DE LISLE.

ENGLISH: EARLY XIV CENT.

Arundel MS. 88, f. 124.
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ENGLISH: EARLY XIV CENT.

AnmdelMS. 83, f. 126 b.
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ST. AUGUSTINE, DE CIVITATE DEI.

FRENCH: LATE XIV CENT.

Add MS. 15245, f. 868.
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STATIUS, THEBAIS AND ACHILLEIS.

FRENCH: EARLY XV CENT.

Burney MS. 257, f. 230.





 

BREVIARY, OF JOHN, DUKE OF BURGUNDY.

FRENCH: EARLY XV CENT.

Harley MS. 2897, f. 188b.
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BREVIARY, OF JOHN, DUKE OF BURGUNDY.

FRENCH: EARLY XV CENT.

Harley MS. 2897, f. 182.





  

 
 

BREVIARY, OF JOHN, DUKE OF BURGUNDY

FRENCH: EARLY XV CENT.

Harley MS. 2897, ff. 211 b, 389 b, 340 b, 386.
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FRENCH: A. D. 1423- 1430.

Add. MS. 18850, f. 17 b.





 

BOOK OF HOURS, OF JOHN, DUKE OF BEDFORD.

FRENCH: A.D. 1423—1430.
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FRENCH: A.D. 1423-1430.

Add. MS. 18800, f. 257 b.
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BOOK OF HOURS, OF KING RENE" OF ANJOU.

FRENCH: XV CENT. (BEFORE 1480).

Egerton MS. 1070, f. 54 b.
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BOOK OF HOURS, OF KING REN£ OF ANJOU.

FRENCH: XV CENT. (BEFORE 1480).

Egerton MS. 1070, f. 107.
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tnilrr in bor oprrr finaIi drrrrminar ur lirnr cx pnmo fv faunao r/am

irdrum riTr afpna Mm in fr rnfint omnia pnmum ^omnium a/ioru

onoinair pnnnpium fir fx rrmo iYquarro apparcar ipfum rfTrfYO

ram in fr finrm ii/nmum q rrrarurr furprrfripfum mfripfum fina

/rrrrTrofufriuutn HJncaurrm irWurfimimi rina/rm pnrtrdir riirano

fomp/ma fxplrna curario comiramr - Sccundum nanrd'ifrinrnonr

irnrurporclr diuioli cfuarruf iftVciirrnd'o a- maoifrcrpnTno agir dcho

mmif faucii curanonr la!ubn Srrundc dV nomimfdruu nduawnc ti

oaji. Curarurrmm home fa/ubi-irrr infu/rrpnonr druora ficrammroru

urranum ft iruWuur nna/irrr in prrcrpnonr iocunda piymiorum rp

/rfrmm Sairamrnra mim dV/ponunr N pnrparanr pirmia urro prrft

ciunr rV ronlumanr \ W porrfr Jin q' pnmo aoir etc curanonr' frmi'

pirna fru difpofmua K frrundo dVcur.irionc p/ma fro prrftcn ua A

urrao> c/iuifio rrdir m idrm Ndm airario frmip/ma fir prrorariam

facrammrorum qur funr mrdVinr fa/uoirf pirna curarro- fru hna

Iif rrducno fir prrco//arionrm prrmiorum our funr iocu '

iiff Inpnma ipirur parrr'agird'rfacrammnf prrour

priiduf a morbo cu/pa" Infrcunda dr prrmnf prrqur Iiorramrala

{nTTr pynr Frinnpir frrunda in pnnnpio diinnrnonif .vim Pofr

Har tV P Prima diuidirur indiiaf pnmo nancp drrrrminar dr farm

mmro in ornrra/i fnundo infprna/i Srcunda in pnnripio di/fincn

funr locuiic/c' irfrimo

rurarur La
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ITALIAN: LATE XV CENT.

Add. MS. 15273, f. 8.
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ST. AUGUSTINE, DE CIVITATE DEI.

ITALIAN: LATE XV CENT.

Add. MS. 15246, f. 28 b.
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SIVt IN HOC TEMPORVM CVfl.SVCVM;|

mm impioi pcrrgnnanir'cDcfioc mucnfliue

milU ftafeilnair frdif rTtnV cpam ■nunc cxpc

riar' prr'pmcrmam cjurad ufcj, iiifbtu ccmurria

rur'miudiaum cJ«nccpfadrf»rura pcrfcxcrilcniu:

uirtrrum ufTinuun pacrm prrfrifbmv.boc oprn?

acJrr-inltiruro mca. adrr promilficmr d<&m>

fcndrnradurrfnfrof cjui condiron aufdroffuofp

, ftrimr'nh canflimr maircllinrfufcepi , Macmum

^ opuf4-anduum . frd drufaAmTor noffrr'rl r Nam fao cjinbufiunoufopiiffiT

ur prrfuadrarnr l&prrpif quania firinrnif humifiracif-fjuaftr'ufommaimT

iu cactiimna tnnpcwali moWirarr nuiarma non biunano uiurpara raftu,frd

dnuru graria donara crflhtido -nanG-rndaf. PsC.r rmin <$ condm»raniianf

mi .4.- jua Lx^unnOinnimif inlrnpnna popnti lui lrnimuam duunr- lreni apr

ruir ojia dirKim rft. CViif luprrnifTriilhr normfioiiTanr dar'croiiain . Hoc no

ro ouod da rft'fuprrtr cjuocj. aminr lpriiul'inflfanif fltfrfHr*marq.lifri in Uu j

rtiouTdici Pairrrr fufnrelif ^drnrftarr niprrtofAAidr cnam drauiiarr rrmr

na (H^ mm doimnan acoenr (i popufi frruianr ipfa o dominandi hnido do

fcJjjS^' mimwr non d> prrmnmdum Cilomo cimccjuid duirrr fulrrpii mmifoprnfra

|£ no fxMnitar < &ciiiiafcl**in-:/E>-nac nanej. cxiftunr mnma adurrl'ufquofdr c ^

"anrfinra hucnmdmda rl> dri ouriaf quorum iamrn mum rornnfrr

larrfidono muln lirn) in cam rannfeTanddrunr lamoufodiorum l mill—flj

lrfai' brncficuf WBtwwanf oul inqran lunr urbocac conira cam hncual non

monr-mr nrf frrrum bolhfr n^nnrl inlarraiifouf loofuiiam drcjua luprr'

buini niiimiimr An non rnam i/fi nwwni cbnlh nomim inltfh (tint madfUt

proprrrjrpin bai-fun pcpciicniMrr'TH'hnnjr n«ec mariyrufn (oca fvtfrfrftr

. fWorum <|iLrmiIL» nalfcinciir orSI adlSr o^nfiicrtaiirOuoi'afirnr4cj.»W^

I Huaifq. micnml" lanrfcar imimaiT i(»i acapirnar fimiirm Trucidamnl nWnr. 1II0

durrKiimir a milnaimoul' f^nimf rjiuEml'rmm rxria ipla Ioca peprrrrianr IK

in«ofincurmmr,cjui iimilrm mrimcordwrn non naofbanr Mii iamm mam

| ipfi afihi iniecf arc^. KcHWi morr lancmrf poAra ad loca ilU urniecuiir ut* Hir

Tar'imcrdieKim cjuod afif»i inrc bcUi Ucuiflnr rora ftncndi fi-mafunir imma

iin^.vpunil
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ST. AUGUSTINE, DE CIVITATE DEI.

ITALIAN: LATE XV CENT.

Add. MS. 15246, f. 29.





 





 

BOOK OF HOURS, OF BONA SFORZA

DUCHESS OF MILAN.

ITALIAN: ABOUT A.D. 1490.

Add. MS. 342!)4, f. 88.
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BOOK OF HOURS, OF BONA SFORZA,

DUCHESS OF MILAN.

ITALIAN : ABOUT A.D. 1490.

Add. MS. 34294, f. 209 b.
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BOOK OF HOURS, OF BONA SFORZA,

DUCHESS OF MILAN.

FLEMISH: A.D. 1519—1521.

Add. MS. 34294, f. 177 b.
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BREVIARY, OF ISABELLA, QUEEN OF SPAIN.

FLEMISH: END OF XV CENT.

Add. MS. 18851, f. 252.





 

BREVIARY, OF ISABELLA QUEEN OF SPAIN.

FLEMISH: END OF XV CENT.

Add. MS. 18851, f. 297.
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ROMAN DE LA ROSE.

FLEMISH: END OF XV CENT.

Harley MS. 4425, f. 14 b.
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LIFE OF ST. FRANCIS, BY ST. BONAVENTURA.

ITALIAN : A.D. 1504.

Harley MS. 322!), f. 20.





 





 

LEAVES FROM A CALENDAR.

FLEMISH: EARLY XVI CENT.

Add. MS. 18855, f. 108.







 



 


